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Absolutely everything on the repair, set-up, restoration and construction of acoustic and electric guitars. Hundreds of illustrations.
A must for every true guitarist.
**LONGLISTED FOR THE BOOKER PRIZE** A powerful, heart-breaking story about tempting fate and living with the
consequences Arthur and Jake are brothers yet worlds apart. Arthur is older, shy, dutiful and set to inherit his father's farm. Jake is
younger, handsome and reckless, a dangerous man to know. When Laura arrives in their rural community, the fragile balance of
the brothers' rivalry is pushed to the edge of catastrophe... 'An enthralling read, both straightforward and wonderfully intricate'
Guardian 'Evokes beautifully the big joys and sorrows of most people, no matter how small their town' The Times
When Thisbe Locke is last seen standing on the edge of the Coronado Bridge it looks like there is only one thing to call it and the
town prepares to mourn the loss, but her sister Ted, and Fen, the new kid in town, are not convinced and they set out to figure out
what happend on that bridge and find Thisbe.
Het derde en laatste deel van de betoverende Bridge-trilogie Steamy en sexy, en de hele trilogie compleet! Cameron, Darren en
Olivia Bridge groeien op in rijkdom en weelde, maar niet alles is zoals het lijkt. Als de twee broers en zus de schone schijn niet
langer kunnen en willen ophouden, proberen ze in New York een nieuw leven op te bouwen. Maar zullen ze ook de liefde op hun
pad vinden? Olivia Bridge is altijd het braafste meisje van de klas geweest: goede cijfers, nette vrienden en nu ze volwassen is
een verantwoordelijke baan. Toch vraagt ze zich wel eens af of er niet meer uit het leven te halen zou zijn, als ze maar net iets
meer risico durfde te nemen. Dan ontmoet ze Will Donovan en Ian Savo, twee vrienden die al hun hele leven alles delen, inclusief
vriendinnen, en vraagt ze zich af of haar leven niet opeens wel heel erg spannend is geworden...
DCI Craig Gillard will be pushed to his limits... But will he break? It seems like a routine disappearance, a case of musician’s stage fright. As
a senior detective, Craig Gillard isn’t sure why he’s even involved. Until it turns out the woman’s father is the German Minister of Justice,
and the British Home Secretary is on the case too. But nothing about the case is simple. How does a woman on a train simply vanish? What
do you do when a trail runs cold and the pressure is on? Before long the perpetrator has another target: DCI Gillard himself. What if the
detective isn’t just running the case, but is part of it? The victim merely a lure for a bigger fish. The answer is under the bridge. The chilling
setting for the biggest challenge of his life. The latest DCI Gillard Crime Thriller is a knockout: fast and completely gripping, perfect for fans of
Stuart Macbride, Mark Billingham and Robert Bryndza. Readers are hooked on The Body Under the Bridge ‘I couldn’t turn the pages quickly
enough, firstly to find out who’d committed the crimes and then if they’d be brought to justice. It’s a cracker of a book and I thoroughly
enjoyed it.’ Reader review ????? ‘I say this every time but this hands down is my favourite book in the series so far. I was glued from the
beginning and kept finding ways to squeeze in one more chapter until I’d reached the end.’ Reader review ????? ‘This is book #5 in the DCI
Craig Gillard series and, dare I say this - it is THE best yet! Wow! the content of this plot is absolutely mind-boggling; so intricately woven
through the fast-paced investigation, the reader is right there alongside Craig and his team as they navigate all the twists and turns of this
cleverly constructed story. Excellent writing, dialogue and characterisation. You just don’t know what’s going to happen next: there really are
some extremely harrowing and heart-stopping moments.’ Reader review ????? ‘The Body Under the Bridge sets a pace few can match. I
devoured it.’ Reader review ????? ‘Another book in the Craig Gillard series that gets better as the series evolves. There are many surprises
and twists in this book making it difficult to put down. A really enjoyable read.’ Reader review ?????
How serious are the threats to our environment? Here is one measure of the problem: if we continue to do exactly what we are doing, with no
growth in the human population or the world economy, the world in the latter part of this century will be unfit to live in. Of course human
activities are not holding at current levels—they are accelerating, dramatically—and so, too, is the pace of climate disruption, biotic
impoverishment, and toxification. In this book Gus Speth, author of Red Sky at Morning and a widely respected environmentalist, begins with
the observation that the environmental community has grown in strength and sophistication, but the environment has continued to decline, to
the point that we are now at the edge of catastrophe. Speth contends that this situation is a severe indictment of the economic and political
system we call modern capitalism. Our vital task is now to change the operating instructions for today's destructive world economy before it is
too late. The book is about how to do that.
The Bridge at the Edge of the WorldCapitalism, the Environment, and Crossing from Crisis to SustainabilityYale University Press
Winner IPPY Silver in Mystery and IndieFab Finalist in Mystery and Multicultural Fiction When Rania—the only female Palestinian police
detective in the northern West Bank, as well as a young mother in a rural community where many believe women should not have such a
dangerous career—discovers the body of a foreign woman on the edge of her village, no one seems to want her look too deeply into what’s
happened. But she finds an ally in Chloe—a gay, Jewish-American peace worker with a camera and a big attitude—and together, with the help
of an annoying Israeli policeman, they work to solve the murder. As they do, secrets about war crimes and Israel’s thriving sex trafficking
trade begin to surface—and Rania finds everything she holds dear in jeopardy. Fast-paced and intricately plotted, Murder Under The Bridge
offers mystery lovers an intimate view of one of the most fraught political conflicts on the planet.
Includes the decisions of the Supreme Courts of Massachusetts, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, and Court of Appeals of New York; May/July
1891-Mar./Apr. 1936, Appellate Court of Indiana; Dec. 1926/Feb. 1927-Mar./Apr. 1936, Courts of Appeals of Ohio.
After a search of over twenty years, one of America's most elusive serial killers was finally apprehended. Now, read the true story of one
man's attempt to get inside se mind of the Green River Killer July 15, 1982: 3 woman's strangled body was filed, caught on the pilings of
Washington state's Green River. Before long, the "Green River Killer" would be suspected in at least forty-nine more homicides, with no end
in sight. Then the authorities received an unbelievable letter from the infamous serial killer Ted Bundy -- then on Florida's death row -offering to help catch the Green River Killer. But he would only talk to one man: Robert Keppel, the former homicide detective who had
helped track Bundy's cross-county killing spree. Now these conversations are revealed, in which Bundy speculates about the motive and
methods of the Green River Killer -- and reveals his own twisted secrets as well. Now, as never before, we look into the face of evil...and into
the heart of a killer.
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 5th International Conference on Combinatorial Optimization and Applications, COCOA
2011, held in Zhangjiajie, China, in August 2011. The 43 revised full papers were carefully reviewed and selected from 65 submissions. The
papers cover a broad range of topics in combinatorial optimization and applications focussing on experimental and applied research of
general algorithmic interest and research motivated by real-world problems.
Popular Science gives our readers the information and tools to improve their technology and their world. The core belief that Popular Science
and our readers share: The future is going to be better, and science and technology are the driving forces that will help make it better.
Dertig jaar lang was boekhandel De Brug het hart van het stadje Franklin, maar op een dag vernietigde een overstroming bijna elk boek in de
winkel. De eigenaren zijn ontroostbaar nu de bank niet langer garant wil staan. Ryan Kelly bracht vele uren in De Brug door met zijn vroegere
vriendin Molly. Nog steeds hoort hij af en toe haar stem die zegt dat hij zijn dromen moet volgen. Hij heeft het geprobeerd, maar na een
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mislukte carrière realiseert hij zich dat Molly zijn enige echte droom was.
The official records of the proceedings of the Legislative Council of the Colony and Protectorate of Kenya, the House of Representatives of
the Government of Kenya and the National Assembly of the Republic of Kenya.
NULL
Elke ochtend wacht Melanie in haar cel tot ze wordt opgehaald en naar het klaslokaal wordt gebracht. Als ze aan de beurt is, houdt Sergeant
haar onder schot terwijl twee van zijn mannen haar in de rolstoel vastgespen. Ze vinden haar niet aardig, denkt ze. Ze grapt dat ze niet zal
bijten. Maar niemand lacht. Melanie is een heel bijzonder meisje. Emotioneel geladen, beklemmend en aangrijpend van begin tot eind.
emHet meisje met alle gaven/e is de krachtigste en meest bijzondere thriller die je dit jaar zult lezen.
What would happen if you could change just one minute of your past? Which minute would give you everything you've ever wanted? Mary
Ann finds herself caught between two men. When she chooses Brad, she pours herself into creating the perfect marriage. But she can't stop
wondering what life would have been like if she had pursued Robert-a friend who had always seemed distant and mysteriously complex.
Embarking on a vacation with Brad, Robert, and Robert's girlfriend, Mary Ann has no idea that she's about to discover a way to unlock the
mystery of what her life would be like if she could go back and change the past. One morning, Mary Ann wakes up and is stunned to discover
that she is Robert's wife. It affords her the opportunity to understand Robert's mysterious ways and see herself through his eyes. Compelled
to explore other issues in her life, such as friendship, motherhood, and sexuality, Mary Ann discovers her true self and what love really
means.
Soldiers to the Last Day: Rhineland- Westphalian 6th Infantry Division, 1935-1945 recounts the history of the German 6th Infantry Division
from its formation in 1935 to its destruction at Babruysk in July 1944; then its resurrection and continued fighting until the end of the war.
Among the first divisions established by the Wehrmacht, the 6th Infantry Division had one of the longest and bloodiest records of continuous
combat of any division-Allied or Axis. Engaging in combat within weeks of the outbreak of WWII, the division fought to the last hour of the war.
Based primarily on German sources, in particular the rare divisional and regimental histories and war diaries, and on personal accounts and
letters of its soldiers, Soldiers to the Last Day presents the German view of the war from inside divisional headquarters and down to the
individual Landser as the division marches across France in 1940, advances to the Volga during Operation Barbarossa, fights the brutal
battles of Rzhev, Kursk, Babruysk; and makes last desperate attempts to defend the homeland in 1945. It is a tale of courage, determination,
suffering, and in the end-betrayal.
Hands-on intermediate-to-advanced coverage of the leading 3D software Autodesk Maya is the industry-leading 3D animation and effects
software used in movies, visual effects, games, and other genres. If you already know the basics of Maya and are ready to elevate your skills,
then this book is for you. Nearly 1,000 pages are packed with organized, professional, and valuable insight on the leading 3D application on
the market, enabling you to unlock the software's more complex features. Ideal as both a tutorial and study guide for the Autodesk Maya
exam, this Autodesk Official Press book gets you up to speed on Maya's latest features and expands your skills with advanced instruction on
cloth, fur, and fluids. Features challenging tutorials and real-world scenarios from some of the leading professionals in the industry Provides
you with valuable insight into the entire CG production pipeline Covers the very latest Maya 2014 tools and features, including updates to
dynamics, Maya muscle, stereo cameras, assets, rendering with mental ray, and more Helps you gain proficiency in high-level techniques for
film, television, game development, and more If you've been looking for a complete, professional quality Maya resource to turn to again and
again, look no further than Mastering Autodesk Maya 2104.
Eleven-year-old Jack Carter begins sixth grade at a new school. He’s more intelligent than other kids his age, but his grades are far from
perfect. Jack suffers from headaches and strange dreams, but he keeps these things secret, even from his mom. In the dreams, someone
calls to him, but Jack doesn’t know who or why. An extra severe headache lands Jack in the hospital, which is when his life flips upsidedown. He wakes wearing a strange necklace and receives a warning that he must escape the hospital immediately. The reality Jack knew
has disappeared, replaced with a strange world of magic and dragons. With no time to adjust, Jack is tasked with restoring the four towers
that balance the universe. Using his intelligence and strength, Jack faces incredible obstacles he never could have imagined. Along the way,
he discovers who he is and his true purpose, all while saving his home from certain destruction.
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